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Martin J. Rosen and Ross Anderson, Attorneys 
at taw, for applicant. 

Summary 

~hiJin~ B. Patton, Attorney at Law, for 
Valley Mobile Communications, Inc. and 
Kidd Communications, Inc., protestants. 

FINAL OPINION 

In Decision (D.) 9231l dated October 8, 1980 for Phase I 
of this proceeding, a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity (CPC&N) was granted to Mobilfone, Inc. (applicant) to 
construct, operate, anc ~intain a one-way radiotelephone (RTU) 
paging system and a two-way mobile RTU system from five base 
station facilities to be constructed or expanded. 

This Phase II decision denies applicant's request for 
a CPC&N to further expand its mobile service area to provide similar 
services through the construction and operation of a base station 
located pn Mt. Rauser. Applicant has not established that the mobile 
service now provided in the requested area by Valley Mobile 
Co=nunications. Inc. (Valley) is unsatisfactory. However, Valley 
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is not providing and could not obtain authority to provide the 
tone-only paging authority requested by applicant. Applicant 
will be authorized to provide paging service on the requested 
Channels P-3~ P-47 and P-S. Valley is providing paging service 
to 309 tone-and-voice paging units and to one tone-only unit. 

Establishment of the pro?osed mobile service, ~~th 
or without applicant's proposed intercarrier agreement, would 
be unreasonably anticompetitive in nature and would adversely 
affect Valley's financial integrity. Valley co~centrates its 
paging operations ontone-and-voice paging. Applicant does not 
provide tone-and-voice paging service. The impact on Valley 
of the paging authority granted in this decision would be 
negligible. Applicant could im~rove the quality of its paging 
service in the San Fernando portion of its service area and 
develop the limited paging market served from Mt. Hauser. 

If Valley can obtain Federal Com:~ications Comcission 
(FCC) licensing for the mobile channels sought by ~pplicant 

. (22, 23, and 24); ,it could provide service on ~ reasonJ.ble 

bas'is' 'to applicant's customers wi thin the proposed expansion. 

~rea wi~~ou~,damage to Valley. Applicant would have to enter 

into an intercarrier agree:nent with vall~ as the,'licensee r 
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as a prelfminary step to V~lley's filing with the FCC. 
Allocation of charges b~sed on proportion~tc usc of the 
facilities to recover operating and maintenance expenses 
and to amortize plant over 10 years is not unreasonable. The 
agreement~ or a subsidiary agreement, may cont~in provisions 
to guarantee that Valley will carry out its oblig~tions. on a 
timely bas·is.. The level of demanci demonstrated. by applicant 
does not justify a Commission order mandating (an) intercarrier 

agreement(s). 
Summary of Evidence 

A.. Applicant's 
1. Jeanne M. Crabb is applicant's president 

and chairman of its board of directors. 
She and her husband, Robert C .. Crabb~ 
own 95 to 967. 0: applicant's stock .. 
Mrs. Crabb testified essentially as 
follows: 
3. Applicant is a radio common carrier 

providing one-way~ high-speed paging 
service and two-way mobile RTU service 
to parts of Los Angeles~ Ventura, 
Orange, San Bernardino, ~nd Riverside 
counties, California. These RTU
related services have been provided 
to the public since 1947. 
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b. Applicant filed with the Commission 
and the PCC for authority to_prov~~ t~e 
requested service~ Applicant s~eks to 
construct tranSlllitters on Mt _ Hauser on 
low band paging Channels P-3 and P-4. 
guard band ~g1ng Channel P-S, and ultra 
high frequency (UHF) mobile ChRnnels 22, 
23, and 24. The broadcast frequencies 
(in MHz) of these channels a%e 43.22, 
43.58, 152.24, 454.050, 454.075, 
and 454.100, respectively. 

c. Rapid growth within the Los Angeles basin 
(Basin) area has resulted io a significant 
increase in noise levels which interfere 
with efficient radio transmission. 
Radio signal interference has also 
resulted from the construction of high
rise structures. Applicant is requesting 
authority to construct additional 
facilities to improve-the quality and 
quantity of service offered to the 
public. 

d. Basin growth has resulted in the filling 
in of rural areas bet~een communities. 
This growth has required applicant t s 
customers to conduct their business 
over a wider area and its customers 
need to communicate over a wider area 
than they did before. 

e. An affiliate, Mobilefone Systems, Inc., 
will O~~ much of the equipment usee in 
the proposed operation. 

f. Applicant has relocated to a new central 
office (desigr;ed _ for futUl:e expansion) . 
in the City of Commerce. It will use 
new equipment, institute organizational 
changes, and use its new central offices 
to better serve its present and future 
customers and to improve its earnings. 

11 Protests at the FCC level -~ere leter resolved. These protests 
involved reduction of the out~ct of the P-5 paging frequency 
signal from 500 watts to 35 watts and withdrawing of applicant'S 
request to broadcast fro~ Mt. Hauser on Channel 25. 
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g. App-licant serves over 400 mobile :and 
6~500 pager customers. It has purchased 
new equipment which will permit it to 
serve about 600 mobile customers. It 
plans to mOdify this equipment to 
inere~se this capacity to permit it to 
serve about 750 mo~ile customers. It 
is exploring other equipment alternatives 
to further increase the speed of its 
service to its customers and thus its 
customer capacity.2/ Applicant esttmates 
it will serve an aaditional 4,000 pagers 
the first year after com~leting construc
tion of the new faCilities. 

h. Applicant is seeking to cut down on the 
excessive use of transient mobile service 
by individuals residing in its service 
area who subscribe to another RTU's 
service. This practice cuts down on 
the air time available to its subscribers 
and lessens the number of potential 
subscribers on its system. 

i. Applicant believes that it can eliminate 
its waiting list for mobile service after 
implementing the changes described above. 

Mrs. Crabb testified as fOllows concerning 
Valley's protest: 
a. Mr. Crabb~ applicant's executive vice 

president, unsuccessfully tried to re~ch 
an intercarrier agreement with Bruce 
Gary, Valley's president and major 
stockholder~ prior to filing this 
application and the related FCC applica
tion. 

Widely separated transmitters on the same frequency could 
possibly be used to stmultaneously broadcast different 
messages without interference to effect "channel reuse" .. 
If perfected~ use of this "cellular broadcasting concept" 
might permit the addition of 200 mobile customers on 
applicant's system. 
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b. Gary refused to discuss the possi1>ility 
that applicant construct facilities on 
Mt. Hauser, obtain licenses for the 
requested channels, and work out an 
interchange agreement with Valley. 

c. Gary proposed th.:lt Valley be the licensee 
and requested applica~t to pay for the 
necessary construction and support 
Valley's FCC application. 

In addition, Mrs. Crabb testified thac valley 
was encouraging Valley customers, based in 
applicant's service area, to use applicantrs 
channels on a transient basis in violation 
of industry custom; since January 1979 
applicant has prepared more billings for 
transient customers than for its own mobile 
subscribers; and that up to 501. of these 
transient cuseomersbaNc been Valley 
subscribers. 

Applicant's billings to Valley for transient 
services have increased from approximately 
$3,500 in 1975, to $7,900 in 1978, and to 
$25,300 in 1979. Applicant objects to 
Valley's delayed payments of applicant's 
transient service billings to it. Applicant 
advised Valley to pay the amounts due 
(which reached $11,074) to avoid its taking 
action to obtain collection. Therefore, 
applicant is reluctant to euter into any 
agreement with Valley unless it obtains 
positive assurance thac Valley will correct 
these practices and that Valley is in a 
sound financial position. 

2. The uncontested testimony of Keith J. Schute 
demonstrated applicant's financial ability 
to construct.and operate the facilities 
needed for the requested cer~ificate. 
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-3. Ihe uncontested testimony of Douglas S. 
Delawder shows the impact of applicant's 
proposal on its service area boundaries 
based on the theorvadopted in FCC Rules, 
Section 21.504', the C~r~y R€'!?ort, except for 
a portion of the contour around Johnstone 
Peak which was calculated using another 
theory to avoid an anomaly in the Carey 
Report methodology (which would indicate 
interference where none existed). His 
testimony shows that construction of the 
facilities proposed by applicant is 
feasible and practical from a technical 
and engineering standpoint; .that granting 
the application would improve applicant's 
service to customers in four areas~ one 
of which encompasses Glendale~ Burbank, 
Van Nuys, SAn Fernando, and Northridge in 
the San Fernando Valley; and that applicant 
would be able to extend service to five 
areas it does not now serve, one of which 
encompasses the Lancaster-Antelope Valley 
area. He defines improved service as 
improving the quality of applicant's 
Signal, which would el~inate distortion 
or noise on the system and improve the 
quality of reception. 

4.. Mr. Crabb testified on the underlying 
technical aspects of the application based 
upon his engineering background~ as follows: 
a~ In addition to the area served by 

Valley, applicant seeks the Mt. Hauser 
facility to improve coverage of mobile 
and paging channels betwe~n Oat Mountain 
and the Antelope Valley through the 
canyon area traversed by Highway 6 
through Acton, Soledad, and Palmdale, 
and to provide service to Gorman. Its 
Oat Mountain transmitter covers that 
area, but its signal cannot be received 
in portions of that hilly terrain. It 
desires to use ~wo transmitters to 
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b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

-blanket an area, penetrate buildings, 
~nd providc b~eku? if one of its 
transmitters fails. 
The Los Angeles County Fire Department, 
U.S. Forest Service, emergency services, 
and rural subscribers need and have 
requested service in those areas. 
Applicant is the only RTU holding itself 
out to provide mobile UHF channels and 
any paging channel throughout Los 
Angeles County. 
Co-c~nnel cOQ?ctition is the time
sharing of a common channel by more 
than one carrier. 
Reuse permits widely separated trans
mitters of one carrier with a central 
control facility to broadcast different 
conversationsor signals with a differing 
modulation without interference. 
Applicant could not page Valley's 
customers because it uses its two-way 
channels exclusively for two-way 
transmissions. 
Valley could not transmit a signal on 
Channel 3 from Mt. Emma without 
interfering with applicant's Channel ~ 
transmission to portions of the San 
Fernando Valley served fro~ Oat 
Mountain. 
Adding Valley to the o~ carriers 
(including applicant) now using 
Channel P-5 would require synchronization 
with the other carriers on an already 
crowded channel, would add wasteful 
switching time, would cut down potenti~l 
use of the channell' and would degrade 
the quality of service. 
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3/ -

5. 

-i. Paging on Channel P-5 could not .. 
accom=odate the low band paging 
applicant provides on Channels P-3 
and P-4~ Its paging subscribers 
would be required to use new pagers, 
which cost $300 to $400 each, to 
obtain service from Valley on 
Channel p·S. 

j. Control under an intercarrier 
agreement is technically possible, 
but applicant wants to have sole 
broadcast control to minimize inter
ference since it is responsible fo~ 
serving customers throughout the 
Basin. 

k. Applicant reluctantly entered into 
intercarrier agreements due to this 
Commission's objections to i~s cutting 
off transient customers. Its inter
carrier agreements provide that 
transients are served on a secondary 
basis and are charged on a transient 
basis. 

John Q. Hearne, an attorney specializing in 
communications matters before the FCC,3/ 
testified on his interpretation of FCC
rules pertaining to the dispute between 
Valley and applicant as follows: 
a. Valley's offer to obtain a license 

and install tranSQitters on Channels 3 
and P-5 at Mt. Emma is unrealistic 
because Valley cannot provide assurance 
to anyone that it would obtain an FCC 
license because Valley did not file a 
timely application with the FCC to 
provide such service. 

b. Even if applicant dismissed its FCC 
application as an acceptance of Valley's 
offer and Valley subsequently applied 
to the FCC for Channel P-5. or any 

He is associated with a law firm which has represented 
applicant before the FCC since 1972. 
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other channel requested by applicant~ 
Valley's application would be subject 
to mutually exclusive applications by 
other parties~ The FCC would have to 
evaluate the competing applications 
and would be required to choose the 
best-qualified applicant~ from a 
public interest viewpoint and 
would not necessarily pie~ Valley. 

c. There is no viable mechanism which 
would permit applicant to amend,. assign,. 
or transfc: its Cr.anncl P-5 application 
to Valley by substituting Valley as 
applicant without the Fee·s r~quiring 
new public notice and giving full 
opportunity to other parties to file 
mutually exclusive applications. 

d. The FCC accepted three other applications 
for filing on Channel P-5 near applicant's 
proposed service area. l'b.e service areas 
encompassed by these filings, together 
with existing Channel P-S service areas, 
completely surround Valley's service 
area. Since the'.t'e was possible inter
ference with applicant's Mt. Hauser 
service area by ewo of the other RTUs, 
applicant petitioned to have the FCC 
return the applications as deficient. 
One of these RIUs then amended its 
ap~lic~tion to protect a?plicant's 
proposed service area. The engineer 
for the other RIU was reviewing its 
application to find a way to avoid 
such interference. The third filing 
was initially designed to avoid 
interference. 

e. Valley's offer recognizes applicant's 
need for a wider service area~ but 
Valley does not wish to provide the 
service needed on the six channels 
requested by applicant. 
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f. A copy of applicant's Channel P-S :,. 
license (late-filed Exhibit 4) was 
filedi! to resolve the issue of whether 
the terms of applicant's license for 
Channel p-s precluded a filing by Valley. 
The license states, in part: 

"This authorization is granted subject 
to the following conditions: 

"(a) Authorization herein is subject 
to mutual agreement between the 
Los A.~geles, California area 
participants for cooperative 
sharing of the specified frequencies 
on a non-interference basis. 
I~TRASTATE RADIO 

TELEPHONE, INC. - KSV977 
Los Angeles, California 
MOB I LFONE, INC. - KSV978 
Los Angeles, California 
A.">1ERICAN MOBILE RADIO ,IN:. - KSV979 
tong Beach, California 
ORANGE COUNTY RADIOTELEPHONE 

SERVICE, INC.. - KSV980 
Santa ~~a, California 

nCb) Commission approval of this proposed 
cooperative project should not be 
construed to prohibit consideration 
of requests for participation by 
other qualified applicants, having 
requisite State approval. Such 
applications will be evaluated on 
the basis of specific circumstances 
presented in each caSe and the 
Co~~ission reserves the rights to 
prescribe appropriate conditions 
for such participation if facts 
presented warrant such action." 

i! A letter filed with the license was not received in evidence. 
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6. Robert R. Rush participates in three:-· 
businesses (a machine shop, a bearings 
business for power transmission equipment, 
and in a business dealing with automotive 
brake shop equipment), two of which are 
located in Los Angeles and the third in 
Lancaster. One of his salesmen lives in 
Lancaster. Rush owns and uses three low
band paging units in his businesses. He 
is satisfied with applicant's operating 
and repair services. It would be 
advantageous to him to have applicant 
eA"tend service to Lancaster. t-t.."'len 
questioned about receiving service from 
Valley, Rush wanted to know if he could 
use his low-band pagers.51 He did not 
want to pay the additional charges of 
obtaining Valley's existing service. He 
questioned Valley's ability to serve him 
outside of its area. 

7. Stephen L. Vader is sales manager of a 
firm which sells, leases, and services two
way radios and mobile telephones. His firm, 
a customer of applicant, uses five mobile 
units and paging equipment in its operations. 
He testified that he had recently experienced 
problems in getting access to applicant's 
transmitting equipment because of heavy 
transient use by subscribers with Valley's 
identification numbers. Vader cannot get 
paging or mobile calls directly fro: 
applicant in-the Lancaster-Palmdale area. 
His operations are based in Los Angeles, 
but he has a branch factory in applicant's 
Chatsworth service area. He uses a Ventura 
transmitter to get service in the requested 
service area and encounters loss of 
coverage iu some areas. He testified that 
his firm and some of his firm's customers 
would find it advantageous to have 
a?plicant extend its several paging and 

~I He could not on Valley's existing channels. 
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-UHF channels to the requested serviee*~area. 
In selling equipment, members of his firm 
discuss the areas in which the buyer desires 
service and sometimes help buyers prepare 
required FCC license applications. 
Vader admitted that he could install a 
decoder to receive a call through Valley 
on Channel 1 and he has placed a call 
through Valley. However, he did not wish 
to incur the bother and expense of i'llStalling 
a second decoder in his vehicle. 

S. Jewel M. Alderton is vice PI'esident of a 
market and research corporation retained by 
applicant to conduct two surveys of public 
need for improvement of applicant's service 
and for expansion of applicant's service 
area. One survey was conducted among 
applicant's existing customers; the other 
was conducted among nonsubscribers engaged 
in types of business activities likely to 
subscribe to RIU service located in the 
proposed expansion areas. She testified 
that the subscriber survey showed: 
a. Subject to a possible sampling error of 

plus or minus 8.9%~ 35.77. of the sub
scribers were interested in service at 
no change in rates within the expanded 
areas. Approx~tely 19.11. of this 
grou~ or 6.81. of the subscribers were 
interested in service in the Lancaster
Antelope Valley area; only 16.7% of the 
subscribers were aware of other carriers 
in the expansion area. She believed 
that 57.97. of the subscribers indicated 
a preference for service from ap~licant 
because it would be more convenient to 
use one RIO for service in both the 
existing and expanded areas, and that 
despite the service problems encountered 
most of the subscribers were satisfied 
with applicant's service. 
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b. Improved signals in the San Fernando 

Valley would benefit approximately 
22% of applicant's customers. The 
52 mobile subscribers surveyed 
volunteered that they encountered 
the following type of problems: 
poor reception, fading, or conversa
tion loss (41 subscribers); no 
reception, fading, or missed calls 
(25 subscribers); distortion or noise 
(34 subscribers); and other problems 
(18 subscribers, including 8 who 
encountered other people on the SaQ¢ 
channel). The 75 paging subscribers 
surveyed mentioned the following 
problems; missed calls (11 subscribers); 
other problems (13 subscribers). 

c. Of the 126 subscribers surveyed, 5 
would use applicant's mobile service 
in the contested area. None of them 
would use paging service in the area. 

d. The nonsubscriber survey of 154 persons 
tended to concentrate on the larger 
Riverside-San Bernardino area. of this 
group, one person was interested in 
pager service in the contested area 
and one person was uncertain if he 
would use mobile service in the 
contested area. 

e. Alderton believed the survey understated 
the potential demand for service because 
subscribers were not made aware of the 
size of the proposed service area • 
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Protestant's Testimony 
... . . 

Gary, an officer of and principal stockholder 
of Valley, testified that: 
a. He has managed Valley since July 1979, 

~fter the dellth of' Robert Curry, 
V~lleyts.forrner-~anager, who w~s ~ 'major 
stockholder of Valley. 

b. Under his management,. Valley has added a 
second radio channel, increased the number 
of its customers severalfold to provide 
service,. ~t a p=ofit,. to 290 mobile units, to 
309 tone-and-voice paging unit~and to 
one paging-only unit in and around the 
cities of Lancaster and Palmdale. Due to 
customer growth Valley is about to file 
for another cbannel. 

c. Valley is willing and able to provide 
whatever RTU services are required by its 
own customers and/or by transient customers, 
including applicant's subscribers, needing 
service within its service area, without 
ch~rging high transient rates.' Valley-can 
eX?and its trans~itter facilities on -
Mt. Emxila to aCCOtmnO<late other channels 
or frequencies. 

d. Valley now shares Channel 1 with applicant 
and is willing to enter into intercarrier 
agreements with Basin RTUs to permit 
custo:crs of those RTUs to obtain mobile 
and paging calls within Valleyrs service 
areA at the same frequenCies they use 
within the Basin. Valley has negotiated 
an agreement in prinCiple along these 
lines with Industrial Communications 
Systems~ the largest Basin RTU, and is 
willing to work out a stmilar arrangement 
with applicant. 
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c. He testified that: 0" 

(1) he discussed his proposal ~th Mr. 
and Mrs. Crabb before the application 
was filed and believed that an 
understandin$ had been reached with 
applicant which had to be reduced to 

~) 

(3) 

a written agreement; 
he was shocked when the subject 
applicatron was filed, overlapping 
his service area; and that 
he furthe~ discussed his p~opos~l 
~~th applicant after the prehearing 
conference in this proceeding and 
by letter. 

f. He believed that his proposal would be in 
the public interest because there is a 
limited demand for service from subscribers 
within Valley's service area, even though 
such demand has grown in recent years; 
until recently local subscribers hardly 
supported Valley and that there is no 
market justification for a duplicate 
system to serve locally based subscribers. 
Valley's written proposal calls for Valley 
to obtain licenses and to install trans
mitters on Channels 3 a~d P-5 on its 
Mt. Emma site and to install one end of a 
microwave communications link with applicant, 
contingent on a??licant's ins~cllins the 
other link and withdrawing its plans to 
install transmitters on those frequencies 
on Mt. Rauser. He believed that applicant 
was initially seeking to reach an agree
ment with him on Channels 3 and P-S. The 
area which could be served from the two 
sites is similar. 
Gary suggests that applicant either pay 
Valley fOr each minute of applicant's 
use of the transmitters or pay a portion 
of total operational, maintenance, and deprecia
tion expenses (over a lO-year amortization 
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period) for these facilities on a raeio
of-use basis. He is willing to consider 
alternate arrangements and/or to obtain 
the assistance of a Commission staff 
engineer to work out a reasonable 
financial arrangement and to eliminate 
tr~nsient charges for use of ValIer's 
Channel 1 trans~itter by applicant s 
subscribers if applicant would pay for 
its portion of use of the transmitter 
or pay for each call. However, Gary 
w~s insistent that the equipment be 
licensed to, installed by, and maintained 
by Valley. 
He testified that a provision of his 
written offer to make other arrangements 
needed to serve applicant's customers in 
Valley's service area was a commitment 
to add other transmitters as needed. 

g. Under an intercarrier agreement, Gary 
proposes to provide extended service at 
a flat surcharge rather than at higher 
transient charges. He is not prepared 
to construct six additional transmitters 
and related facilities at a cost of at 
least $23,000 /6/ a~sent a stronger showing 
of need than was demonstrated in 
applicant's surveys. He would enter into 
intercarrier agreements, supported by 
a??lic~n:, and m~ke the necessary FCC 
filings for additional channels as needed. 
The need would be demonstrated by channel 
loading. 

i/ He would prefer to obtain transmitters at a cost of $2,500 to 
$3,000 each. But he would consider requests for another 
manufacturer's equipment which costs $7,000 per transmitter. 
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h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

If applicant established a duplicate'~ 
system and syphoned off some of Valley's 
relatively small number of local sub
scribcrs 7 two financially undernourished 
Lancaster-Palmdale area systems would 
result. Both systems would be incapable 
of generating enough money to p~y for 
th~ equipment needed to keep up with 
rapid technological changes. 
If applicant wanted to provide e~endcd 
service to applicant's subscrib~rs within 
V~lley's service are~, it would be ouch 
less costly to provide that service 
through use of (an) additional transmitter(s) 
at Valley's Mt. Emma site, as is now done 
on Channell, than to duplicate Valley's 
facilities with a new station on 
Mt. Hauser. 
Applicant has not made a good faith 
proposal to interchange traffic with 
Valley; its proposal is simply a request 
to expand its service area. 
Mr. Crabb established an RTU based on 
Mt. Emma (which is now Valley) more than 
20 years ago. Applicant soon sold the 
utility rather than continuing its service 
to the then existing small market. 

On the issue of adding subscribers residing in 
~p?lic~nt's service ~rea) Gary testified tr~:: 

(1) Mr. and Mrs. Crabb told him of their 
objections to Valley's acquiring 
subscribers based in applicant's 
service area in Y.arch 1979 (at a ti."TIe when 
management of Valley was shared 
between Gary and the administrator 
of Curry's estate). 

(2) He agreed that Valley would not and 
it subsequently has not added mobile 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

-
subscribers based in a??licant's~ 
service area. 
'!'he number of such. subscribers has 
since dropped from l30-13S to 82 
subscribers. 
The acquisition of such subscribers 
was not a wrongful practice nor was 
it in derogation of industry custom. 
His former partner who was managing 
V~llcy informed him that applicant 
was referring subscribers to V~llcy. 
Applicant benefited financially from 
its past policy of supplying such 
transient service rather than 
supplying its own subscribers. 

Gary believes that Mrs. Crabb consented to a 
60-day delay in payment for transient calls 
because it took Valley that long to receive 
payment for its subscribers' transient calls 
and applicant had initially encouraged people 
to obtain service from Valley. He contends 
that Valley's proposed intercarrier agreement 
would tend to reduce the net balances Valley 
pays applicant. 
He recommends a Commission denial of applicant's 
request to construct the Mt. Hauser facilities 
and a requirement for the filiu§ of joint or 
sep~=ate p=oposed interchange 0. traffic agree~ 
ments to satisfy the service needs of applicant's 
subscribers within Valley's service area. 
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Discussion 
A. P~~ing-only Service 

-. 

Gary testified that th~ combination of rU9ged terrain ana 

the relative absence of telephones in the extensive outlying 
portions of Valley's service area precludes the development of 
a tone-only paging market in his service area. In fact~ he 
provides service to only one tone-only customer. He believes 
that tone-and-voice paging affords the only practical method 
of providing p~ging service in his service area and he provides 
such service to a large proportion of his subscribers. 
Applicant does not provide tone-and-voice paging. It segregates 
its tone-only paging and mobile service on separate channels~ 

Due to television interference the FCC issued Order 80-91 
which would prevent any other RIU from filing an ap~lication to 
serve on Channels P-3 and P-4. Thus the only way service could 
be provided on these channels would be to grant a CPC&N to 
applicant. Applicant presented convincing evidence that 
existing problems on guard band paging Channel P-5 would be 
worsened by further switching delays which would result from 
integrating Valley into that shared frequency. Since Valley 
does not and cannot provide paging-only service on either of 
its existing channels and it sees no meaningful market for such 
services in its service area, the Commission ~~ll grant a CPC&N 
to applicant on Channels P-3, P-4, and P-S. These paging signals 
will improve the q~lity of applicant's paging service in the 
adjacent portion of its service area~ ~he Sa~ Fernando Valley. 
Applicant's custooer survey demonstrates a need for such 
improved paging service. Paging certification would permit 
applicant to develop what now appears to be a limited market 
in the Mt. Hauser service area. 
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B. Mobile Service -.' 
Applicant's surveys showed a need for its mobile 

service served from Mt. Hauser by 5 out of 126 subscribers 
and the possible need for mobile service by lout of 154 
nonsubscribers. One of applicant's two public witnesses 
testified in support of its request for mobile service in 
this area. He testified that the grouping of three UHF 
frequencies would expedite placing of calls. He did not 
elect to install the necessary equipment on his VHF equipmeot 
to receive transient calls from Valley, but he did place calls 
through Valley. Construction of the Mt. Hauser facilities 
for Channels 227 23, and 24 would improve the quality of 
applic~nt's mobile service in the San Fernando Valley. 

Applicant seeks to overlap almost all of Valley's 
service area and to provide mobile service to the maj or 
communities served by Valley. Thus the exclusion under the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules) 18(0) 

(2)(iii) does not apply_ Applicant's objections to Valley's 
generation of high volumes of transient traffic on its system 
and its slow payment for such traffic which are discussed 
belo~ are not gercane to the quclity of service provided by 
Valley. 

Applicant's demonstration of need is of itself not 
convincing. In addition, applicant did not show that Valley's 
mobile service is unsatisfactory. Absent that prerequiSite 
showing this C~ission will not authorize applicant to extend 
mobile service into Valleyrs service area (Rule 18(0)(2)(1)). 
Tbe Commission must consider the possible impact of certification 
on Valley. 
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Valley's subscribers discussed their need fo~~extended 
service with Gary. He testified that there was some demand for 
such service. He contends that if applicant could offer Valley's 
subscribers extended service throughout the Basin~ Valley would 
lose customers a~d face bankruptcy because Valley's comparable 
service would require payment of additional transient charges. 
In response to questioning on why Valley did not protest 
applicant's 'FCC application~ Gary testified that he could not 
demonstrate sufficient dem~nd fro: his customers to justify 
filing a mutually exelusive application with the FCC. Further
more, he did not want Valley to incur the considerable expense 
needed to oppose applicant before the FCC. Nor did he believe 
it necessary to bear the expense of a detailed survey to 
demonstrate that Valley could be forced into bankruptcy by 
granting a Mt. Hauser CPC&N to applicant. 
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In D.93038 dated May 19, 1981 in A.566l5, Orange 
County Radiotelephone Service, Inc. (OC) was authorized to 
expand its service area and to overlap the service areas of 
competing RTUs in whole and in part. Industrial Communications 
Systems, Inc. (ICS) was the only R!U presenting evidence in 
opposition to granting a CPC&N to OC. The decision states, 
in part: 

"ICS has not demonstrated that the proposed 
expansion would destroy or eliminate its 
service area. ..... " 

* * * 
trOC has established that service is not 
adequate in the expanded area. • ... " 

The Commission found that: 
"7 • Many of OC' s customers need a better 
method of receiving messages or paging signals 
in the e~anded area and in Santa Ana Canyon 
to more effectively conduct their business 
activities .. " 

* * * 
"12. Protestant ICS is the largest R'l'U in 
southern California. Its service area 
encompasses OC's present and proposed 
service areas. IeS would not be hu=~ 
economically by the granting of the 
certificate to OC." 

* * * 
"14.. ICS cannot meet the needs of OC's mobile 
or tone-and-voice paging customers for 
expanded service." 
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v~lley provides mobile service to 290 (48%) of its 
600 subscribers. The thrc~t to V~llcy of losin~ mobile 
subscribers and revenues to ~p?lic~nt is re~l. The princip~l 
limitations on subscriber migr~tion would be the ~v~il~ble 
c~p~city on ~pplic~nt's Ch~nncl 1 (~pplic~ntT~ over~ll mobile 
CAPAcity will incrc~se by 87.51.). the ~bility of applicAnt to 
shift v411cy subscribers to its UIW ch~nnels. the cost to 
vAlley subflcribcrs of r>urch<l~{ng or lct!.$'lng UHF equipment 
from applic~nt. And the losses to VAlley customers selling 

or trading in tl~ei r unnee<1ed VHF equipment-
The Commission has an affirmative duty to consider 

the Antitrust im?lic~tions of its ~ctions (Northern California 
Power Agct\cv v Publ'tc uci1it:ic~ Commi~~ton) cot .al. (1971) 5 C 
3d 370). The market for mobile RTU services in the contested 
~rC4 is limited. Gr.:lnting A cert:ificate to A?plic~nt would 
permit it to mArket a less costly extended Area mobile service~ 
bascd on comp~r~ble b~sic ~nd tr~n5ient service ch~rges~ and t~ 
solicit v~lley's mocilc 5ub$crib~r~ to the detriment of V~lley. 
Antitrust c:on::;i(lC'r.:lti(.)nt~ .... '01..11d not prevl..'I't. Lh<: Cnll1mi.:~:~i()n Cro"' 

~uthorizing th~ mobile competition proposed hy ~rplic~nt. 
Altern~tively, the Commission is not encour~gin9 ~ conc~ntr~tion 
or control in the mobile llIocket. ~ince opplicont did not shOW 
tb~lt V':ll.l<..~y i:; not; p~ovidinq :~~,ti:;(~I~t;~.)!'y :;(~t:vic(' ond did not provide 
~ convincing dcmonstr.;ltion or neeel. the requestcil mooile certificates 
will he ck:niecl. It .... o1l1(1 not II(.: in th<: pubLic interczt: to jC:O().:lrdize vOlley"z 
f"in:lnci.:'ll ~~t:Il>i.liLY :111(1 i.n LUt"11 .j(.,<)p:"rdix(~ ::('rvic~~ Lo V':111(.'Y· S r(·l!l,.~ini%"l9 subscribers. 

The dem~ncl ror extended mobile service could be met 

by applic~nt's entering into (on) intercorrier ogr~~m~nt(s) 
with v~lley ~long the lines sU~gestcd hy C~ry, in which valley 
os licensee would construct, opcr~te, J.n<'i rn~int.:lin the tr~nsmit
teres) and would ch~rge 3pplic~nt on ~ pcr-c~ll basis or charge 
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-for applicant's pro rata portion of operating and depreciation 
(over a lO-ye.l.r amortiz.l.tion period) expenses. It would be 

reasonable to termin.l.te the amortization charges after the 
plant (or replacement plant) had been fully depreciated. 
Mobile subscribers are frequently paging subseribers as well. 
If ~pplie~nt needs an intercarrier paging a9re~m~nt from Valley, 
it would be reasonable to use a cost-sharing arrangement 
similar to that described above. 

The level of demand is not sufficient for the 
Comoission to mandate the parties to enter into an intercarrier 
agreement under Rule 18(0) (2) (ii). Nor is it necessary for 
Valley to initially seek FCC certification of three UHF 
transmitters to its system to provide the service. 

Applicant has been reluctant to enter into intercarrier 
agreements. It has charged transient rates for service provided 
under intercarrier agreements. Valley's proposal to charge a 
lower surcharge for such service would provide greater benefits 
to the public. 

Applicant's witness Hearne admits that denial of this 
application would result in the loss of FCC authority to provide 
the requested se=vice. Ro~cve=, it is unlikely that other 
parties would challenge an application by Valley supported 
by an intercarrier agreement entered into with applicant. 
Any challenger seeking to establish mobile service within 
Valley's ser-:Tice .area'·would. be faced with the same. burden 
of pr'oof ·und~r 'Rule 18 (0) ('2) .. whic~ app~ieD.nt cou.ld not 
meet. This caveat would not preclude challenges based on 
interfe~ence or on possible deterioration of service on shared 
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channels. Valley would have to design a system compatible with 
applicant's system operations which would not interfere with 
other RIUs' signals. A written survey of all subscribers of 
Valley and of applicant which shows service areas and proposed 
rates could provide the basis for determining potential demand 
for Valley's initial FCC filing. 

We are not persuaded by applicant's coneene1on that it 
was not seeking to encourage transient service, which interfered 
with its service on Channell, because it had asked Gary to stop 
adding. subscribers based in its service area. Applicant decried 
Valley's actions in accepting these subscribers. cary testified 
that Curry, his predecessor manager of valley, told him that 
applicant was referring mobile customers to Valley. Applicant's 
policy considerations on thiS issue could differ with time. 

Earlier, due to heavy mObile Channel loading, applicant 
could noe accept new mobile eustom.ers for approximately 2~ years, 
and its new customers displaced departing customers. It obtained 
transient revenueS from Valley's mobile cus tome-rs based in app-l i
cant's serv1c~ areD. Some of applicant's custo~r~ ~x~~ri~nc~ 
inconvenience and delays. 

Applicant is now installing improved equipment which would 
permit it to dramatically increase the potential number of mobile 
subscribers on its sy$t~m fro~ about 400 to 7S0 subscribers. The 
prospect of adding a large number of subscribers to its system 
provides applicant with an inducc~nt to discourage Vall~y from 
continuing to accept subscribers based in applieant'~ service area. 
Given applicant's ability to serve more mobile subscribers at lower 
costs for calling other portions of its large service area. it is 
likely that more of Valley's remaining 82 of an original 130-13S 
subscribers based in applicant's service area will seek service 
from applicant. Some of those subscribers paid a premium to avoid 
applicant's waiting list. A disproportionate 6S~ of applicant's 
transient billings to all RXUs were to Valley's subscribers. 
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Ie would not be praceicsl co police that type of cransient service. 
A customer based in one RIO's territory could find it advantageous 
to be a subscriber of snother RIU. But the pr4cticc of scc~ting 
subscribers seeking to avoid aoother RIU's waiting list sboold be 
discouraged to avoid unnecessary delays affeceing the service to 
subscribers of the utility providing the service. 

Applicant wants faster payments on its transient bills 
to Valley. Under cross-examination Mrs. Crabb conceded that 
many RTU settlement bills were in arrears. However~ she noted 
that most of them were for small amounts not worth pursuing, except 
for one account involving a nonpaying subscriber of 8 remote 
utility. Valley has in the past allowed the balsne~ owed appli
cant to exceed the amount accrued ~uring the &O-day payment period 
claimed by Gary. Absent an und~rstanding (either v~rbDl or writt~n) 
permitting a 60-day payment period~ Valley should pay its transient 
service settlement bills to applicant more expeditiously. Valley 
receives payment for the basic service provided to thes~ customer~. 

Applicant. which obtains and l~8ses much of its equip
ment through 8 nonregulated subsidiary company, brough~ out 
that most of Valley's recent equipment purchas~s in the amount 
of $150,000 were financed by a manufacturers' subsidiary 
with payout periods ranging from two to ten years. Applicant 
expressed concern about Valley's ability to pay its debts for 
past obligations and ~o pay for the equipment needed to carry 
out the terms of an intercarrier agreement wita it. It believes 
~hat Valley's slow ~yments on cransien.t bills indicate 
possible financial problems and it is reluctant to enter into 
an agreement with Valley. Gary claims that a manufacturer's 
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repr~$entative ~dvis~d him th~t Commission ~pprov~l tor long-term 
conditional sales contracts w~~ u~nccc~~~ry. Th~t ~dvicc w~s correct. 
Yet, Gary could not supply current rin~nci~l inforrn~tion. He h~s 
other sources of income and defers ccrtJin tr~nsactions with 
valley based on his t~X 3~d/or financiJl considerations. ~~ile we 
are not ordering ~pplic~nt Jno V~llcy to enter int~ ~n interc~rricr 
agreement

r 
we would observe that it would not be unreasonable for 

applicant to require that a voluntary intercarrier a~reemcnt contains 
gUJr.lntecs or bond ins provi!jion~ to in:-;urC' th.:lt V.:ll1cy woulcl m~ct 
its obli9ations in ~n intcrcJrrier Jgrcerncnt with it. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Applicant is an RTU providing mobile and ~onc-only 

pAging services ~o pArts of Los ~ngclcs) Ventura, Orange, 
San Bernardino, and Riverside counties. It provides no tone-
and-voice pagins service. 

2. Applicant seeks a CPC&N to construct trAnsmitters 
on Mt. Hauser on paging Channels P-3 and P-4 and guard b~nd 
~ging on Channel P-5, and on UHF mobile Ch3nnels 22, 23, and 24. 

3. Rapid growth within the B~sin ~rc~ has resuleed in 
a significant increase in noise levels which interfere with 
efficient radio transmission. Radio signal interference has 
also resulted from the construction of high-rise structures. 
Applicant is requesting ~uthority to construct add1tion~1 
facilities to improve the quality and quantity of service 
offered to the public. 
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4. Applicant's l26-person subscriber survey shows that 
5 subscribers would use ~pplic~nt's mobile serviee in the are~ 
served from Mt. H~user~ but none would use p~ging service in 
that are~_ This survey also disclosed service problems~ 
particularly in the San FernAndo V~llcy areA Adjacent to the 
proposed Mt. HAuser service areA. AppliC.lnt's l54-person 
nonsubscriber survey shows that one person was interested in 
pager service and one person was uncertain if he could use 
mobile service in this area. Both of ~pplic~t'\t's public 
witnesses wanted paging service .lnd one wanted mobile service 
from applicant in this area. 

5. Applicant serves over 400 mobile ~nd 6~500 pager 
customers. It has purchased new equipment which will permit 
it to serve about 600 mobile customers. It plans to modify 
this equipment to increase this capacity to permit it to serve 
about 750 mobile customers. It is exploring other equipment 
alternatives to further increase the speed of its service to 
its customers and thus its customer c~pacity. Applicant 
est~tes it will serve an additional 4~OOO p~gers the first 
year after completing construction of the new facilities. 

6. The FCC will not accept new applicationsfor Channels 

P-3 and p-4. 
7. Applicant presented convincing evidence that existing 

problems on guard band paging ChAnnel P-5 would be worsened by 
further switching del~ys which would result from integrating 
valley's operations on th~t shared frequency. 

8. Valley does not and cannot provide paging-only service 
on either of its existing channels and it sees no meaningful 
market for such services in its service area. 
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-9. Protestant Valley provides service on Cbanners 1 and 
7. Valley serves one p~sing-only c~stomcr. V~llcy relies on 
tone-and-voice paging to meet the paging needs of 309 of its 
subscribers. V~lley provides mobile service to 290 subscribers. 

10. Valley does not and could not provide paging service 
on Channels P-3 7 1>-4, or on guard band Channel p..:.S. 

11. Valley could not meet the needs of applicant's paging 
customers for better service in the adjacent portion of 
applic~ntrs service area in the San Fernando Valley or meet 
the limited market for extended low band or guard band paging 
service in the Mt. Rauser service area. 

12. Applicant can meet these needs and applicant should 
be granted a CPC&N to construct and operate transmitters and 
cotm:nmications links to provide service on Channels P-3 7 P-4,. 
and P-5 from Mt. Hauser. 

13. Valley is willing to file for certification of 
additional transmitters from its station on Mt. Emma to provide 
paging and mobile services on an intercarrier basis to 
applicant's and its own customers within Valley's service 
area. Valley and applicant provide intercarrier mobile 
service to each other's customers on Channell. 

14. The service area of the proposed Mt. Rauser facilities 
overlaps most of Valley's Mt. Emma service area, including the 
major population centers in that area. 

15. Applicant has not demonstrated that the qu.llity of 
Valley's mobile service to 290 subscribers is unsatisfactory. 

16. The market for mobile RTU service in the contested 
area is limited. 
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17. Applicant's new equipment will permit i~ to increllse 
the number of its mobile customers by about 87 .5~. 

. IS. Granting a CPC&N to applicant to provide service on 
Chann~la 22. 2>, and 24 would permit it to market a less costly 
extended a.rea tIlobile service.. based on comparable basic and 
transient service charges, and to solicit Valley's mobile 
subscribers to the detr~ent of Valley. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The FCC will not accc~t new applications for Cl~nncls 

P-3 and p-4. . 
2. Valley will not be financially damaged by the 

granting of a CPC&N to applicant for paging service since 
Valley is not actively seeking to s~pply that market. 

3. Valley doc~ not ~nd could not provide paging ~crvice 
on Channels P-3, P-4, or on guard band Channel P-S. 

4. valley could not meet the needs of applicant's paging 
customerS for better service in the adjacent portion of 
applicant's serviee area in the San Fernando Valley or meet 
the limited market for extended low band or guard band paging 

service in the Mt. Hauser service area. 
5. Applicant can meet these needs and applicant should 

be granted a CPC&N to construct and operate transmitters and 
communications links to pro~de service on Channels P-3. P-4, 

and P-5 from Mt. Hauser. 
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6. Applicant has not met the requirements of Rule l~o) 
(2) (i) reg~roing v~lleyts mobile service. 

7. It would not be in the public inccr~st to jeop4rdi~e 

Valley's financi~l stability .l.nd in tur'C'l jcop.:lrdize service 
to Valley's remo'lini'C'lg subscribers by .l.uchori~ing applicant to 

.provide UHF mobile s~ice on Channels 22, 23, a.nd 24 from 

Mt. Rauser. 
8. Applicant's request for a CPC&N to construct and 

operate facilities on Mt. H.l.user on ChAnnels 22, 23, and 24 

should be denied. 
9. There is a public need for the service applicant is 

authorized co perform; therefore, the following ord~r should 

be effective today. 
The certificate to b~ gr~ntcd is subject to the provision 

of law that the Commission shall hAve no '[>Ower to authorize(! the 
capitalization of the eertifict\t'<: or th\' rir.,ht to own. ()~~lLte. 
or enjoy the ccrtiflc.:ltc i1\ excess Vl Lhe :llnounL (exclusive or 
any tax or annual charge) actually ~id to the State as the 
consideration for the issuance of the certificate or r1sht. 
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FINAl. ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
-., 

1. A certificate of pu~lic convenience and necessity is 
granted to Mobilfonc, Inc. (applicant), a California corpora
tion, authorizing it to construct and operate common carrier 
one-way radiotelephone paging system50n Channels P-3, P-4, 
and P-5 from proposed base station facilities to be constructed 
and located at Mt. Hauser in Los Angeles County, California, 
within the 43 dbu conto~~ sho~~ on the m~? included in 
Exhibit C attacbed to the application. 

2. Applicant is authorized to file, after the effective 
date of this order, tariffs applicable to the service authorize~ 
containing rates and charges otherwise applicable to 
its one-way paging service, in accordance with the requirements 
of General Order 96-A. The tariffs shall become effective on 
not less than 5 days' notice. 

3. Applicant shall notify this Commission, in writing, 
of the date service is first rendered to the public under the 
rates and rules authorized,with1n 10 days thereafter. 

4. Applicant shall file with this Commission copies of 
all annual reports made to the Federal Co~unications Comoission. 

5. Applicant shall file, after the effective date of this 
order, as part of its tariff, an engineered service area map 
drawn in conformity with the prOVisions of Federal Communications 
Commission Rule 21.504, commonly known as the "carey Report". 

6. Applicant shall maintain its books of account in 
accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts for Rad'io
telephone Companies as prescribed by this Commission. 
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7. The certificate granted and the authority to :,. 

render service under the rates and rules authorized will 
expire if not exercised within one year after the effective 
date of this order. 

S. Applicant's request for a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to construct cOmQon carrier two-way 
mobile radiotelephone systems on Channels 22, 23, and 24 from 
proposed base station facilities located at Mt. Rauser in 
Los Angeles County, Califo=ni~, is denied. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated SEP 1 1981 ~ at San Francisco~ 

California.. . . 
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